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OFF FOR CHARLOTTE

New YorktoAtlanta Con

A
testants Will Spend Sun-

day There

ARE UNPENALIZED-

Only Four Entrants Fail to Ar-

rive on Time at Winston
Salem

The sixth days nm ef New York
to Attewta geed reade tour toad from
WlnatenSalem te Cfeufotte and the

ralssienartes ef mneadnin a they are
dubbed all along the N will reach the
latter point this afternoon They will
lay over In that North
Carolina tewa until Monday nornlng
when the tour will again be resumed

Thirtytwo of the contesting oars
checked In at WinstonSate yesterday
afternoon penalties after oon
quering the moat trying section af the
route the winding ribbons of roadway
leading over the altitudes of the Blue
Ridge mountains Vow or the com-

peting oars failed te arrive within the
allotted tine
Fail To Arrive-

F D Hughes of New York driving a
ChalmersDetroit wired that owing to
Illness he and Ms wife were compelled
to stay In Marttesvllle Va over night
They will rejoin the tourists today Be-

sides Hughes the entrusts delayed in
reaching the night control teetaded
Mrs Degiers who had trouble tot two
preceding days with her Thomas car
owing to the breaking f the steering
knuckle the Maxwell entered by the
MaxwellBrieooe Motor Company
which Is sold to have sustained a brok
en axle and the little Franklin which
Is driven by George H Storek of Jack-
sonville Fla

Weather eondltkmft hinge UN ieorfsts
left New York last Monday been
little short of ideal The roads traversed
yesterday owing to their sharp turns
and steep te the mountain coun-
try offered the severest test of the tour
But the scenic beauty that framed the
course more than made up for the dis-
comfort of the rough roads
Get Great Welcome

Unusual in a tour of this sort and in-

dicative ef the interest and enthusiasm
with which the South has taken up the
good roads movement are the many en
tries by the cities along the route and by
their boards of trade and chambers of
ocmmerce Lynchburg Charlotte

Atlanta Spartaneburg Winston
Salem Moultrle GCL Commerce On
and Anderson Ga all find representa-
tion in the line All the Southern states
are welcoming the tourists as forerun
ners of almost a sew era an era of
prosperity and activity and of free in-
tercourse with the neighboring States

MICHIGAN CHURCH-

IS ONE BENEFICIARY

Mrs Gridleys Will Shows Remem
brance of Place of

Worship-

St Peters Church ef RlltodeJe
Ditch formerly attended by Mrs Anne
Eliza Gridiey ie made beneMniary to
the amount ef MO under the terms of
the will ef tIM mother of Capt Charles
V Oridley worn tame in thebattle f Mauna day

The will March 17 IfOt be
1M to a granddaughter

G Buddy and premtaes 1511 Tstreet northwest and a lot in Riverdale Md to her son laicius Gridiey

LIMIT CHINESE AMBITION
SAN KRAJCCTSCO Oct Yung-

Kwal secretary of the Chinese lega-
tion who arrived here today from
China says politics and economies are
now barred te Chinese students in this
country because they all te be
viceroys They must take a scientificcourse Ae says Fiftytwo are coming
on the next steamer to study in theFast

FIGHTING MINE FIRE
CITY Ba Ont JR Fire

of a mysterious origin te burning in
of the Bostoa Rnn CoHery and

spreading rapidly Became of the
dense volume of smoke it Is Impossible
to make mush progresa against the
flames or determine their extent AU
of the officials of the Reading Company
are on the scene directing a big force
of fighters

RAILROAD ADVANCES WAGES
PITTSBURG Oct 3ft The Pitinborg

and Lake Erie railroad has issued cir-
culars to Its I0M laberem
that when they draw their money in
November for Octobers work will
be paid on a basis of Lit a day instead
of 159

HEADS HOSPITAL
BALTIMORE Oct Mb Nancy

Ellleott staterintew of White
one of Baltimores wealthiest esteems
will go to New York Sunday te become

of the new Rockefeller
Miss Etltcott entered the

Johns Hopkins training school in 1M6
and received dmiytna three years
later

250 Glasses for 100

Examined Pros
LOU S BAUM

707 Seventh St
isefi

a man goes
then wealth dames his

it dont work
hut all the time Its HIS BOWELS
They dont work dead and
the whole system gets clogged with
loison Nothing kUla god clean
rut action like constipation
TJ8IT will relieve and cure Try
it now
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TALKED OF FOR CUBAN CABINETI I

GEN CARLOS GARCIA VELEZ
Present Minister From Havana To Washington

LESLIE M SHAW HELD
TO HAVE AIDED PANIC

Professor Andrew New Director of the Mint in a Book

Declares Secretaries Gage and Shaw Were
to Intervene in Wall Street

t

Un-

wise

Mrmer Secretary Leeiie AC Shaw
Of tile late ef
Iowa of Philadelphia largely re-

cponoible f r of J 7
allen Ttoi beers raised la a

remarkable way by an article written
some time ago and published though
little noticed at the time by Prof A
Platt Andrew of Harvard the new di-

rector of the mint Prof Andrew will
talus his oMee as head of the mint

service and the fact that he has at-

tained such high official rank in the
Treasury Department gives special In-

terest to what he says
Prof Andrews article is entitled The

Partial ResponaiMUttes of Secretaries
Gse and Shaw for the Crisis of

is a severe arraignment of the
policy of the Treasury Department un
dyer these two Secretaries in taterrertng
to give Treasury aid to the money mar-
ket It takes the ground that for ten
yea under those two officials there

unwise and unwarranted interven-
tion of this kind That there WM plain
perversion of law in some cases Mr
Andrew asserts

Calls It Paternalism
He calls tkeiMflfey pHWu

Bjm and while he says It began under
Mr Gage he severely btemes Mr 9naV
for parrying it to much greater lengths
than Mr Gap did Of Secretary Shaw
Mr Andrew says that tried to check
every incipient stringency and to pre

vent any contraction of credit no mat-
ter wfcat might have been its cause

He dechxres that in the five years
of Mr WtswrV service a heed of the
Treasury the tmdiUene ef a hUf cen-
tury were completely et aside He as
serts laws were twisted and violated
now tnls way dent and the Inde-
pendent Treasury system beeame
alcally extinct Me says Mr Stew could
conceive but three in
world high interest rates the
uric f steaks and oeHtraetlan of
credit but these were to be remedied-
at any cost

Two Expedients
Two expedients Mr Shaw adopted to

aid the mener market are pronounced-
by Prof Andrew of doubtful legality
These were to allow other than Govern
ment bonds to be used a security for
public deposits and the permission given

Suits for Men
FOR STYLISH MEN because

could wear our suits and be
otherwise Theyre handsomely and
ricfttrulry better van
than have ever been offered at the
price

1500
JOSHUA WEINBERG

outfitter U Men ef Taste

807 Pennsylvania Avenue
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to depositary hanks not to keep a cash
reserve against public funds

Prof Andrew describes Mr Shaws
course at various time la depositing

suns ef subtle money
hanks He tells of one time In 1S98

whets money rates were high and specu-
lation active when Mr Shaw poured
oil on the sending 44600000 tn New
York of which Mr Andrew sarc 2SS-

OOdOW went to the National City Bank
Andrews Conclusion-

It is the conclusion of Prof Andrew
that what be calla the arbitrary and
lawless meddling sometimes involving
favoritism on the part of the Treasury
fanned the names of extravagant specu-
laton

The end of the story says Prof An-
drew has been the most general and
prolonged collapse of
credit system in the history of the na-
tional banking system

It Is expected that the eomtng forth of
the story of Prof Andrews attack en
Mr Shaw at this time will result in a
sharp controversy and that frfcovls of
the former Secretary will eome to his
defense

EXPERTS WILL TEST
NEW GUN FOR NAVY

Following completion bj the Mid
vale Steel Company of the new four
teftntnch gun for the Navy a series of
escperfments will be made at Indian Head
to determine the advisability of adopt
m the gun jr future

a sew days the gun will be
shipped to Washington where the

of the
breeeli will be The
completed gun will weigh wxtythree

SPEED DEPOPULATION
PARIS Oct ttrVJtal statistics for

the first six months of the present year
show an excess of deaths in
France of In IMS the excess of
deaths was IMftS
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Ttt GET

General Velez Minister to
Washington Slated for Pro

motion by Republic-

That Gen Carlos G reia VeleS the
minister from Cuba to the United States
will shortly be recalled by his
government and tendered the portfolio-
of secretary of state of the republic
the highest office the island the
exception at the Presidency can be
stated upon the best of authority

Senor Voles te now in New
York with his family was in the city
yesterday for a few hours when he pail
a hurried visit to the State Department
and cleaned up a few matters pending-
at the legation He will return to the
city early next week when he will make
known ht decision m regard to the
state portfolio

Should General Vein accept the pre
miership of the Cuban caolnst he will
succeed his own brother whose resig-
nation a few days ago was accepted
by President Jose Miguel Gomez after
the former had engaged in a plato duel
with Senor DuojHe the secretary of san-
itation Bash duelist delivered four
shots not otib 9t which took effect The
affair was the n sult of a dispute over
the condition of the streets of Havana
which Senor Jnuto Garcia Velez the
former secretary of state claimed were
unsanitary declaring that a pestilence
would result unless the government
kept them in better condition

General Vein succeeded Gonzaio de
Quesada about eight months ago as
minister to this country from the island
republic and though he has served such-
a short time his loss should he decide
to accept the tender of the high
will be felt In diplomatic circles

Previous to his appointment as Cubas
representative to this country he was
minister to Mexico The offices of the
legation in this city have recently been
moved from the Wyoming to the Union
Trust building
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AS CAR TURNS OVER

NEW YORK Oct 30 One man was
killed another perhaps fatally injured
said woman badly hurt when a
big tour car en route to the Vander
bttts races got beyond control of
the early today and crashed
into a high cemetery wall in ISftet
York

The chauffeur WMHanV Burnett was
killed Whey the aotemeirile over-
turned Mary Crawford one ef the oe
oupants and August Halfman another
passenger were thrown over the ceme
tery fence Miss Crawford Injuries
were slight but it is thought the man
may die JTalfman and Miss Crawford
live in Jersey City Burnetts name
was given the pollee ley Mtos Crawford
and his address is net yet known

Tvt ether passengers left the oar im-
mediately after the wreck

NO REASON FOUND

FOR BROKERS DEATH

PITTSBURG Oct apparent
lack of incentive for his teed te ptmading
the police who are investigating the sui-
cide of Edward SteinkAttMr Though
Stetohauser who was thirtyeight years
old is believed to have been speculating
m s4eeM his hardly have
apprea ied his fortune which near
the miluofleollar mark

His aged grandmother is critically ill
today from the shock of the news and
Me mother and sister are prostrated by
grief

Steinhauatf made careful preparations
to have the news broken to them gently
He engaged a room in the American
House and before he himself
wrote and addressed a letter to W s
Wilson 9S Peon avenue asking that he
break the news fo his relatives When
Wilson receives the letter he feU in a
faint

Steinhaueers father who died a fewyear ago a rich brewer and was
owner of much property on the north
side

DISEASE GETS HORSES
NEW EGYPT N J Oct Horse

owners ih this vicinity are alarmed at
the spread of a new disease among the
horses Several have died and many
more are ilL William Spence Henry

Chester Grant ProY K
Stevens and several others have had
animate stricken and veterinarians do
not undenrtano the disease It is simi-
lar to chute and fever accompanied by

rain some of the horses acting
ias though mad at times
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Magnificent Display of
New Models in

The new WEBSTER Pianos have been coming in
in carload lots Our display is complete In

new models are both artistic and elegant and
they are shown in both polish and the new wax finish
WEBSTEE Pianos are for their musical quali-
ties and wonderful durability-

As manufacturers we offer you new WEBSTER
Pianos at factory prices and on the easiest terms of
payment

We are showing new TVIBBSTTKll IAy R
3 IAKO an instrument that nyne San CHad te

It any time you call

Bradbury
Building 1225 Pa Ave Phone

M 747
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CAR SHORTAGE CRY
IS SOUNDING AGAINF-

irst Note of Alarm From Shippers Is Heard and Pros
pects Indicate Repetition of Transportation

Crush of Winter of 19070

¬

The fltttt note of alarm h been sound
aft M the eettntry afeinpew m the
formal complaint of car shortage

The flrst such complaint which
come up to the Federal Govenment
since crash In the autumn oY JKfl
has reached the Interstate Commission
Curiously enough the two compjaints

ben wired in although they
represent widely separated sections of
the country eenadVn the same rime eC
business

Shippers trying to secure refrigerator
cars for the movement of the great ap-
ple crops of Michigan and New Mexico
rye utterly unable te secure accommo-
dations They protest that their crops
are rotting or will soon be and that cars
must be bid at once or the most serious
loss win be sustained

now Indicates that the
winter will be marked by a

transportation crush as serious as that
of the of 189 It will be re-
called thut at that time Whole States
were am the verge ef freeing and presi-
dent Roosevelt instructed the Interstate
Commission to take the mot rigorous
measure to railroads te fuel
arid food delivered to wide sections
which were in serious danger ef suffer-
ing

the

comln

winter
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ATTRACTS

Capital Owners Will
Dispose of Favorites at

Coming Sale

jDC interest to horsemen throughout
toe East is the coming ask of the
BettsnMter Hers Baaajar On account
of the abolition ef the Srigitwood
Driving Club many of the local norse
owners decided to withdraw from the
racehorse have placed on the
market many noteworthy steeds

The sale will include seme of the
most prominent talent of the East
George Goodacre and W K Miller of
this city have consigned their entire

Partial consignments from the
stables of B K Hall L D Hall Frank
Thomas P J Stubener H I Dudley
and Joseph Van Meet will also appear
in the catalogue

Many prospective buyer are looking
forward to the sale because of the fact
that Henry Coperthttft Buke Va ha
consigned his racing stable The lot In-
cludes Ada D Myron C 2 i
and Mohawk 2 H

ARRANGE PROGRAM-
TO INTEREST BLIND
attravtive prograwr has been ar-

ranged for the readings for the blind at
the Library of Congress fof the coming
week

On Tuesday Miss CorneHa L Lloyd
will recite and on Thursday a violin re
cital will be given by Lee ir
Miss Katherine will be at the
JneUM

Miss Josephine Prather to on the pro-
gram Saturday and will give a number

storks

TWO OVER 100 DIE
CHICAGO Oct 38 Two women

whose ages aggregate 387 years died
today Mrs Amelia Modcle 104 yeas
old died of pneumonia while Mrs An
tonio Snedsineki MB years old died of
senility Joseph Spadmink th surviv-
ing husband of the latter was 100 years
old in July

Renew Your
Rosy Cheeks

Tliin impoverished blood Is what
makes people pale and anaemic

weakened and common con-
dition demands prompt attention
to avoid the development of a spe-
cific disorder At this stage

cannot be too highly recommended
Combining the staunch vigor of bar-
ley malt with the tonic properties-
of choicest hops it forms a
food that is rapidly transformed in
to rich red blood and rebuilds and-

i revitalizes the muscles and nerve
tissues

Insist It Being Palst

Order a
Dozen fromYour
Local Druggist

You can depend upon our
prices Theyre ALWAYS

and quality of our
coal is the best that comes

The Allegheny Coal Co

815 Eleventh St N W

NOALCO
Tried it yet Its the most

leticious bfvrrag made
ItiMt as sparkling and

as chatipagne and as
Harmless as ordinary water

Delivered anywhere J3
for 2 doz large bottles

NOALCO DBPT
Washington Co

fourth and P Sta N B-

Telephone Lincoln 364

wuVE the old reliable has
been removing conn for 25 years
MHiiy unsolicited testimonials The

first next the corn No loss
by evaporation One box sufficient for
a family

lOo at aU drug stores or from
rosTEK DJUfcr CO Baltimore

BIG LOCAL BAZAAR
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that Indeed there lent boon
t ear

last few week The real difficulty Is
first that In the opinion of
Authorities there has never so
great a depression in busi-
ness as the railroad have represented
and second that since tho
stock has received no additions but has
been constantly wearing out Conse-
quently the capacity of
the is net today so large as It
was when the panic earns

With business back to the normal
there will be a worse car famine the
coming than has over been
known and this is what the

authorities are expecting They
are everything possible to prepare
the public for it but it is now too late

If the coal for the Northwest could
have moved during the summer
the trouble would have been greatly mit-
igated but it was not and now rush
is on the lakes arc likely to be closed
earlier than usual for every indication

to a long and winter and
the Northwest is In serious danger of a
worse fuel famine than It has ever
known

The entire country however Is going

lines everywhere are pressed fov fac
ties and the begun
already to reach the authorities throe
is to be a doom of them befoJre
Thanksgiving
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SPANISH VETERANS
WILL GIVE DINNER

Washington Commanders Naval and
Military Order of the Spanish War will
hold its annual dinner this evening
at Frennda Hall SW Tenth street norin
west Among the poets will be several
distinguish army and navy officers

The officers of the local comraandery
are Col M IT Urall commander Gen
William H Beck senior vice command-
er Gen G H Harries junior vice com-
mander TIeut B H Chappie recorder
Capt C M Forrest registrar Major
F s Hodgson treasurer Major H A
Brown chaplain

I Drank Heavily
Averaged i Quart Whiskey
I

Dail-
yI started young with beer and are gnwin

to hard liquors Was broad of my ability to
drink BO much at earlier axe it pretty
well Aa time passed I became often unable to

I could not fe p in
steady employment lost
One i

lost true Wends was
I became a hn

man derelict like thousands of-
others might have died in

asylum or as
tramp rare fortune

after as
a drunkard end

s changed from a
OA drunken cast

wretch to a totter terioiu ambitious in S
days That I would to no sooner
wallow beer whiskey or other drink
than I would take carbolic acid 51 care was mar
Teleas During s years I have given
th same remedies to over 6000 men
women who had dUeoa of It is-
BbtoJateXy sate genuine certain

GUARANTEED 3 DAYS CURE

power rapidly regained Ailments due to
such as trek backache

hwrtpalpHaUoH dyspepsia failing
loat liver and

eontUpatton nerronj
weaL ctt melancholy nsnaily duappear when the
erae vw goes

wives mothers sisters can
cure men with or t it ioat their
irreat itrv k of mind The rescued

ooald do while drinking Villp J r restoredme
very interest

an Aleottnl
Slave aribe at gives valuable admen to

free postpaid
wbetner to yourself or another
t sire parttcalan eottt

may years of nai j tnes M-
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HALLOWEEN TO WAIT
MEDIA Oct Chief of Ponies

Jam e 3I K W ha Issued orders hat
110 Hanoween celebration wHl be pr
toUted tonight it would intsncre
with th nle it trade of the
merchants The celebration wit be
hem on Monday night

GUUHJYr TO

UPEHFLIBHI8 HAIR

Jfody Will Send Free Any Sufferer
the Secret WhIch tDared Her

From 1 was distressed and
humiliated by an imwektome growth of
heir on my and arms I tried all
the liquids
creams and other preparations-
I ever heard of atilt to make worse
For weeks I suffered th e electric needle
without being rid of my blemish Ia great deal cf it toney on various
things in vain until t frlond recon

a simple prepar attest which suc-
ceeded ail failed

<

q
8aturda

lat rte td ra
rub rn

d

tip
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else
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This simple rrirei T enabled me per
manently to find en relief from all
trace of unwelcome hair and forever
end all embarassim oft It Is simple
safe sure and can b p used privately tie
home without fear of pain or
It makes the elecUrlc needle entirely
unnecessary

I will tell detail full particulars to
enable any other to achieve the
mime happy results ra I did All I ak-
is a twocent tar reply Ad
dn s Caroline 48 P O
St Providence R
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OUTFITTER TO BOYS

Wear a MtRite
j Its the most satisfactory garment T

made in style splendid T

i ly made and ejreeedingrly priced
i sooo-
i FITRITE

Washington
i 815 St N W

Between H and L

Mens Worsted Salts Distinctive
in style handsome and
dressy Special at O3UT

Mens Worsted Suits Regular 0 I
values anywhere else th vet
cream of our new fall
stock Only MUUU
FRIEDLANDER BROS j

9th and Streets

Floridoro
Witch Hazel

A delightful face wash aftery shaving smooth cool and sooth j5-

U BS
PRICE 25c BOTTLE g-

Si 5

Temple Drug i
9th and F Sts N W
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It takes the Little of

The Washington TIMES to turn out
the answers to classified ads

They do get before prospective
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